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Paramount Welcomes Shawna Black to Recruiting Team




In March, Shawna Black joined Paramount as a Recruiter for the Procurement Services division.
Shawna has 5 years of recruiting experience and 4 years of operations and management experience.
Shawna will be recruiting crew members for Paramount’s airline customers. Welcome to the team!

Contact: Shawna.black@paramountarg.com

Paramount Featured in March Issue of Business Air Magazine






Paramount recently contributed an article, Bringing Your New Plane Home: Using a Ferry Service, to the
March issue of Business Air.
In the article, Paramount President & CEO Michael Johnson discusses new aircraft owners have when
bringing their new aircraft home: flying your own aircraft with flight support or ferrying your aircraft.
When choosing to ferry your aircraft, he advises owners to request bids from a number of ferry providers
and review their bids using the checklist he provides in the article.
Michael also reminds aircraft owners that moving their new plane requires planning, good communications
and expertise. Selecting the right provider will mitigate some of the unknown hurdles and help save money.
Paramount was also featured in the January issue of Business Air.

Resource: Bringing Your New Plane Home: Using a Ferry Service, Business Air

Paramount Attends ISTAT Americas Conference





Paramount President & CEO Michael Johnson and Ferry and Flight Support Division President Rick Wolfer
attended the International Society of Transport Aircraft Trading (ISTAT) Americas conference, March 8 ‐ 10 in
Phoenix, AZ.
The conference sessions discussed topics such as fleet management, financial markets and large and small
aircraft manufacturers.
Paramount’s goal at the conference was to meet potential flight support and ferry customers.
To view photos Paramount took at the ISTAT Americas conference, click here.

Resource: ISTAT Americas Conference website

Customer Story Spotlight
In February, Paramount was approached by a customer who needed to move 3 aircraft
simultaneously from Shannon, Ireland to Tampa, Florida. Paramount began planning the
aircraft movement and scheduling crews. Then two weeks before the flights were scheduled,
the customer moved the launch date up a week. Everything needed to be rebooked and
scheduled. Paramount’s Ferry and Flight Support division are experienced and adjust quickly to
changing requirements, so they were able to meet the early launch date and receive RVSM
authorization on such short notice. Our customer is pleased with Paramount’s flexibility and
has even more confidence in our ability to meet their scheduling needs.

Things We Love





The Airplane Geeks Podcast. Michael Johnson will be joining the Airplane Geeks Podcast on April 22 to discuss
international opportunities for pilots. Tune in!
World Aviation Training Conference and Tradeshow scheduled for April 21‐23 in Orlando, Florida.
The FAA released its aerospace forecast, FAA Aerospace Forecast Fiscal Years 2015 – 2035.
If you have any “Things We Love” to share, send us an email or post to Paramount’s Facebook page.

Plane & Easy is a publication for Paramount Aviation Resources Group partners and colleagues. It is distributed the
first Monday of each month. For more information about Plane & Easy, see the Plane & Easy webpage or contact
the Paramount Communications Department.

